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1. GROWN UP BRAINS — so get busy and mature!
But if all prophesy, and an unbeliever or an ungifted man
enters, he is convicted by all, he is called to account by all;
25
the secrets of his heart are disclosed; and so he will fall on
his face and worship God, declaring that God is certainly
among you.
1 Corinthians 14:24–25
24

Supernatural: You are invited in to “pneuma world,” but
you’ve got to learn your way around (or “how to traffic in the

“Fall on their face and
WORSHIP God…
crying GOD’s Here!”

supernatural without being obviously weird or doing more

harm than good”)

YES
But to each one of you is given the showing of the Spirit,
the pneuma for the bringing this whole thing together.
1 Corinthians 12:7

Our world begins again
Healing
Forgiveness

“SHOWING the SPIRIT”

NEVER

Try harder
Stand up straighter
Insist on my way

Exhibit A 					Gifts (Xarismata)

“Within”					Upon
Slow Steady 					Sudden / episodic
Fruit						Power
LOVE

2. NO BARRIERS… well just ONE — we go to extremes,
even take risk, remove barriers, to clear the way to help
people connect with God

God speaks (sometimes to, sometimes through us)

value into our lives!
Vision
Power
Healing
Restoration / reconciliation

3. SCRIPTURE — Immersed in and subject to …
If anyone thinks he is a prophet or spiritual, let him
recognize that the things which I write to you are the Lord’s
commandment. 38 But if anyone does not recognize this, he
is not recognized.
1 Corinthians 14:37–38
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But if all prophesy, and an unbeliever or an ungifted man
enters, he is convicted by all, he is called to account by all;
25
the secrets of his heart are disclosed; and so he will fall on
his face and worship God, declaring that God is certainly
among you.
1 Corinthians 14:24–25
24

Supernatural: You are invited in to “pneuma world,” but

“Fall on their face and
WORSHIP God…
crying GOD’s Here!”

you’ve got to _____________________________ (or “how to
traffic in the supernatural without being ________________
___________ or doing ________________________________”)

YES
_____________________________

But to each one of you is given the showing of the Spirit,
the pneuma for the bringing this whole thing together.
1 Corinthians 12:7

_____________
________________

“SHOWING the SPIRIT”
NEVER
_______________

Exhibit A 					Gifts (Xarismata)

______________________

____________					____________

_________________

________________				________________
____________					____________

2. NO _________________… well just ONE — we go to
extremes, even take risk, _________________________,

LOVE

to clear the way to help people connect with God
God speaks (sometimes to, sometimes through us)
____________ into our lives!
____________
____________
____________
___________________________________

3. __________________ — Immersed in and subject to …
If anyone thinks he is a prophet or spiritual, let him
recognize that the things which I write to you are the Lord’s
commandment. 38 But if anyone does not recognize this, he
is not recognized.
1 Corinthians 14:37–38
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